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Abstract
Academics are collaborating more as their research questions are becoming 
more complex, often reaching beyond the capacity of any one person. How-
ever, in many parts of the campus, teamwork is not a traditional work pat-
tern, and team members may not understand the best ways to work together 
to the benefit of the project. Challenges are particularly possible when there 
are differences among the disciplines represented on a team and when there 
are variations in academic control over decision making and research direc-
tion setting. Disparities in these two dimensions create potential for miscom-
munication, conflict, and other negative consequences, which may mean that 
a collaboration is not successful. This paper explores these dimensions and 
suggests a space for collaboration; it also describes some benefits and chal-
lenges associated within various positions within the framework. Academ-
ic teams can use this tool to determine the place they would like to occupy 
within the collaboration space and structure themselves accordingly before 
undertaking research. 
Résumé
Les universitaires sont en train de collaborer de plus as leurs questions de 
recherche deviennent plus complexes, souvent ils dépassent la capacité d’une 
seule personne. Cependant, dans certains endroits au campus, le travail 
d’équipe n’est pas une manière traditionnelle de travail et il se peut que les 
membres ne comprennent pas les meilleures façons de travailler ensemble 
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pour le bénéfice du projet, en particulier quand il y a des différences parmi 
les disciplines qui sont représentées et l’équité en contrôle académique en ce 
qui concerne la prise de décision et le choix de la direction de recherche dans 
les équipes. Les différences en chaque créent la possibilité pour l’erreur de 
communication, le conflit et d’autres conséquences négatives qui pourraient 
signifier une collaboration qui n’a pas de succès. Cet article examine ces 
deux aspects et suggère un endroit de collaboration avec une exploration des 
avantages et des défis associés à différentes positions dans le système. Les 
équipes académiques peuvent utiliser cet outil pour déterminer l’endroit qu’ils 
veulent occuper dans l’espace collaboratif et pour s’organiser en conséquence 
avant de commencer la recherche.
Interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary work is becoming an important part of aca-
demic life with a growing realization that the research questions addressed by academics 
and others are becoming more complex and technologically sophisticated, often requir-
ing team approaches (Hara, Solomon, Kim, & Sonnenwald, 2003; Newell & Swan, 2000; 
Strober, 2010). Researchers are meeting the challenges posed by these types of research 
questions through collaboration, as evidenced by the growing number of multi-authored 
papers and presentations (Cronin, Shaw, & Barre, 2003; Leahey & Reikowsky, 2008; 
Qin, Lancaster, & Allen, 1997). Within this context, collaboration can be characterized 
in a variety of ways with different levels of contributions from involved researchers. At 
a minimum, researchers may exchange informal communication as they explore com-
mon research areas, often spanning a range of disciplines and content areas. Collabora-
tion deepens when two or more individuals formally work together to accomplish joint 
objectives (Bruhn, 1995; Hara et al., 2003). As a result, the nature of the collaborations 
may range from relatively little task interdependence to a fully integrative process where 
researchers work closely together on all aspects of the project (Hara et al., 2003). Re-
gardless of the amount of integration, many collaborations are able to achieve results 
of greater scope, quality, and depth than a single person could produce (Cech & Rubin, 
2004; Kraut, Galegher, & Egido, 1987; Newell & Swan, 2000; Northcraft & Neale, 1993).
While researchers are collaborating more, this type of research environment is not one 
that all are accustomed to or trained for (Amabile et al., 2001; Bennett & Kidwell, 2001; 
Cuneo, 2003; Newell & Swan, 2000). As a result, teams may not understand the best 
ways in which to work together, creating difficulties for the collaboration. Thus Amabile 
et al. (2001) argue that it is necessary to understand the nature of collaboration within 
academic teams and determine the factors that contribute to its success while minimizing 
potential difficulties.
To this end, a number of academic research teams have reflected on their own experi-
ences to better understand the factors that influence research team success (for example, 
see Bracken & Oughton, 2006; Garland, O’Connor, Wolfer, & Netting, 2006; Massey et 
al., 2006; McGinn, Shields, Manley-Casimir, Grundy, & Fenton, 2005). Further, several 
frameworks have been developed for exploring various aspects of a collaboration in or-
der to develop tools and processes to support it (Kraut et al., 1987; Leahey & Reikowsky, 
2008; Lowry, Curtis, & Lowry, 2004). 
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However, little work has been to done to understand the benefits and challenges asso-
ciated with disciplinary differences and equity of academic control within projects in or-
der to more fully support the various collaborative relationships and ensure their success 
(Newell & Swan, 2000). Differences in each, which are fundamental to the organization of 
disciplines and the university, create potential for miscommunication, conflict, and other 
negative consequences, which may mean that a collaboration is not successful (Choi & 
Pak, 2007). By contrast, when team members understand the differences between disci-
plines and the nature of academic control within a project, they can take proactive steps to 
ensure the collaboration is shaped in ways that will support their specific project’s object-
ives (Bammer, 2008; Melin, 2000). This paper explores these two dimensions in order to 
suggest a framework for understanding their impact on a collaboration and explore the 
benefits and challenges associated with various positions within this understanding. It 
can become a starting point for discussion within academic research teams as they deter-
mine the nature of their collaboration and structure themselves accordingly.
The paper begins by outlining the background to this framework. A discussion of col-
laboration within academia follows. The paper then explores the two dimensions of the 
suggested framework, grounding it in the literature. It concludes with implications for 
practice at the team and individual levels. 
Background
This framework and the dimensions under consideration arise directly from a col-
laboration between the co-authors within the field of digital humanities (DH), also called 
humanities computing. Broadly speaking, DH involves the application of computers and 
various digital tools and resources to humanities disciplines, such as literary study or his-
tory. DH is, by definition, interdisciplinary given the range of skills needed to undertake 
research, which might use electronic editions, databases, digitized library collections, text 
analysis software, and other tools1 (Schreibman, Siemens, & Unsworth, 2004). Research 
projects within this field are often collaborations between humanities, social science, and 
computer science scholars; undergraduate and graduate students; librarians; and com-
puter programmers and developers, who contribute a range of skills and expertise, in-
cluding content, computing, and design. 
Initially, the English professor on the team hired the computer science PhD student to 
undertake some development work on a database associated with an electronic edition of 
a book; the project then grew into a deeper and more fruitful collaboration than perhaps 
is typical between a faculty member and a research assistant, with each contributing to 
the project’s intellectual direction. Besides their work on the electronic edition, the two 
also reported on their collaboration in conference papers. Through this reflection, they 
found several challenges needed to be addressed to ensure success. 
One set of challenges focused on differences between their disciplines, including varia-
tions in vocabulary and the different means and nature of academic credit and recognition 
in each discipline. The two collaborators also realized that power and status dynamics 
existed between them that could influence the relative amount of academic control each 
would exert on the project’s direction. Besides the fact that one was a faculty member and 
the other a student, the faculty member was providing all the funding. However, the grad-
uate student provided technical expertise that was fundamental to the project’s success. 
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Their experience gave rise to an exploration of the different kinds of collaborations 
they have seen within the university and in which they have taken part. From this per-
spective, in order to understand their own experience (Jabareen, 2009; Leshem & Traf-
ford, 2007), they developed a conceptual framework with the two dimensions—degree of 
disciplinary difference and equity of academic control—that would describe the type of 
collaboration they desired: that is, one that incorporated different disciplinary perspec-
tives and where each individual’s contribution was equally valued. Realizing that this un-
derstanding needed further development and a grounding in the literature, the English 
professor and the computer science student brought in a management scholar as a third 
co-author. This co-author focused on academic team development. 
Academic Collaboration
Research collaboration is increasing within the academy as researchers and funders 
alike realize that a team approach is often needed to address increasingly complex and 
sophisticated research questions, many of which are beyond the capacity of any one indi-
vidual (Hara et al., 2003; Newell & Swan, 2000). Further, given that academic work tends 
to be solitary in nature, many researchers are collaborating because this type of work 
affords an opportunity to work with others and learn new skills and knowledge (Melin, 
2000; Siemens & Burr, 2013). Collaboration can increase the quality, depth, and scope 
of the research and often achieve what one person cannot (Kraut et al., 1987; Newell & 
Swan, 2000; Northcraft & Neale, 1993). 
However, these benefits come with challenges. Differences in professional subcultures 
are likely to create conflicts over differing academic languages and research methodol-
ogy. Without clear communication, coordination, and integration, problems can arise 
from varying expectations of roles, contributions, power, personalities, and status (Gold 
& Gold, 1985; Hara et al., 2003; Newell & Swan, 2000; Northcraft & Neale, 1993; Saxberg 
& Newell, 1983). Finally, contextual factors, such as reward and recognition policies and 
relative prestige of the academic institutions involved, can minimize the effectiveness of 
the research team (Amabile et al., 2001; Cech & Rubin, 2004; Nason & Pillutla, 1998). Ul-
timately, when teams are not successful, the result can be uncompleted research, disrupt-
ed personal relationships, and loss of reputation and research money (Newell & Swan, 
2000). Thus research team members must understand the nature of collaboration and 
the impact of perceived equity of academic contribution and disciplinary differences, and 
develop ways to ensure successful coordination and productivity (Amabile et al., 2001; 
Fennel & Sandefur, 1983). The framework proposed here provides a mechanism for un-
derstanding a space that encourages collaboration and the factors that will enhance (or 
impair) desired work relationships.
A Conceptual Framework of the Collaboration Space 
As presented in Figure 1, a collaboration space can be mapped according to two di-
mensions, disciplinary differences and equity of academic control in the project by team 
members. Building from an understanding of these two dimensions gained through a 
review of the relevant literature, research teams can develop the desired collaboration 
that maximizes desired benefits and minimizes the associated challenges. An important 
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caveat is that, as many research teams have experienced, no right or wrong way to collab-
orate exists. Rather, as this conceptual framework suggests, research teams can negotiate 
at the start of their project the point in the collaboration space that they wish to occupy 
with the corresponding points on the disciplinary differences and academic control axis. 
Figure 1. Dimensions of collaboration space
Dimension 1: Degree of disciplinary difference. The first dimension is the de-
gree of difference among the disciplines represented on the research team. Greater di-
versity among team members can benefit the collaboration by bringing exposure to differ-
ent and new ideas, perspectives, and methodologies. At the same time, these differences 
can create conflict and misunderstandings (Strober, 2010). 
Disciplines are fundamental within the academy for several reasons and thus cannot 
be ignored by a team. First, disciplines provide guidance on appropriate research ques-
tions, methodologies, vocabulary, funding levels, quality standards, and career progres-
sion, and on the way to interpret the world (Bruhn, 2000; Gold & Gold, 1985). These 
understandings are specific and unique to each discipline and may not be valued by other 
ones; the word cultures is appropriate to describe the variations among disciplines (Cech 
& Rubin, 2004; Russell, 1985). Within teams, individuals often find comfort working 
with people from their own academic discipline. Because everyone in the same discipline 
shares the same frameworks of understanding, little time, if any, is needed to negotiate 
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differences. Further, sources of potential conflict may also be minimized. However, this 
harmony may come at the expense of creativity, which often flows from tensions created 
by differences (Nason & Pillutla, 1998; Northcraft & Neale, 1993).
As one moves along the continuum toward research teams that involve a variety of 
disciplines, several challenges are presented to these teams. The more disciplines repre-
sented, the greater the potential for conflict that can flow from ambiguous or differing 
problem definition, different understandings of common vocabulary, questions around the 
interdependence of team members, and disagreements about appropriate methodologies, 
authorship credit, publication/dissemination venues, rewards and recognition, and work 
and communication patterns, among other issues (Bennett & Kidwell, 2001; Birnbaum, 
1979; Bruhn, 2000; Fennel & Sandefur, 1983; Hara et al., 2003; Lawrence, 2006). By way 
of example, Bracken and Oughton (2006) identify some differences between physical and 
social scientists. For the physical scientist, an object is under study in order to see and eval-
uate it in an objective manner. Social scientists, in contrast, study a subject and reflect on 
their own role and impact on the subject. These varied approaches can lead to differences 
in the representation of results. Physical scientists rarely use first-person pronouns, and 
their research is conducted at some distance from the object of study, whereas social sci-
entists use the first person more often and explore the role and accountability of research-
ers themselves in the research. The epistemological foundations of the various disciplines 
are also very different, with some disciplines being paradigm-based while others are more 
“idiosyncratic” in nature (Becher, 1989; Biglan, 1973, p. 202). These factors can lead to a 
bias against qualitative data relative to quantitative (Rynes & Gephart Jr., 2004) and to a 
perceived hierarchy among disciplines, with the “hard” sciences at the top (Clark, 1987).
Even the scale of research may be different between disciplines. The humanities tend 
to have small projects, as defined by required infrastructure, people and budgets, as com-
pared with the sciences, which often need labs and many research assistants, postdoctoral 
fellows, and technicians (Lutz & Neis, 2008). These differences also extend to important 
issues of academic credit and authorship, where differing conventions exist across disci-
plines (Choi & Pak, 2007; Kraut et al., 1987). For example, sciences tend to list all contrib-
utors to a project, not merely the co-authors of a publication, whereas in the humanities, 
credit is generally granted to the first author, the person deemed to have done the most 
work (Fanderclai, 2004; Kraut et al., 1987). 
These disciplinary tensions are further complicated by perceptions of differing status, 
power, and respect among the various disciplines. In his book Academic Tribes and Ter-
ritories (1989), Becher outlines the perceived “pecking order” of disciplines, where the 
“hard” pure sciences are regarded more highly than the “soft” applied ones, such as the 
social sciences and humanities. Those in the higher-status ones are often dismissive or at 
least skeptical of lower-ranking ones, which they describe to be “lacking in proper rigour” 
(p. 161), an idea echoed by others (Harman, 1989; Leahey & Reikowsky, 2008). Further, 
the academic culture is geared to argument and counter-argument, where one discipline 
attempts to demonstrate the shortcomings in the other (Armstrong, 2012; Becher, 1989). 
One last variable at play is the relative ranking of individuals. At a university, full profes-
sors often exercise the most power by virtue of their position, with students, postdoctoral 
fellows, and staff being at the bottom of the academic totem pole (Bess, 1982; Harman, 
1989). All these factors can complicate communication among team members and lead 
lower-ranking individuals to be hesitant in their interactions.
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Finally, the organization of an academic institution according to disciplinary depart-
ments, each with its own administrative unit, can further impede a collaboration. In-
novation and creativity often flow less from planned meetings than from the accidental, 
informal interactions that come from “bumping into each other in the hall,” made more 
difficult when collaborators are in different buildings, often far apart on the campus (Cech 
& Rubin, 2004; Kraut & Galegher, 1990). Drawing on this knowledge, several universities 
are redesigning science buildings to mix science disciplines together as well as to create 
space for discussion, both formal and informal, with meeting rooms, coffee shops, black-
boards, and other supports (Power, 2011; University of Toronto, 2008). Finally, adding 
more disciplines to a team means the involvement of additional administrative units, with 
whom matters including control and access to resources, funding, incentives, and other 
issues, must be coordinated, which can often create project delays (Cummings & Kiesler, 
2005; Russell, 1985). 
Ultimately, to collaborate effectively, researchers from different disciplines must find 
common ground in areas of theory, language, value systems, methodology, and research 
style (Bagshaw, Lepp, & Zorn, 2007; Northcraft & Neale, 1993), a process that becomes 
more difficult and more time-consuming as the number of represented disciplines in-
creases within a research project (Jarvenpaa & Leidner, 1999; Nilles, 1988). In some cases, 
the research team may even need to develop a new working vocabulary specific to its in-
terdisciplinary or multidisciplinary focus (Bracken & Oughton, 2006; Lutz & Neis, 2008). 
One group of collaborators reflected on the negotiation that their multidisciplinary team 
required to reach a shared understanding of the term socialization, a word common to 
the various disciplines, though with very different connotations (Crowe, Levine, & Nager, 
1992). Even a standard term such as model may have very different meanings in differ-
ent disciplines (Derry, DuRussel, & O’Donnell, 1998). As a result, team members need 
to exhibit flexibility, strive to understand each other, and be prepared for compromise 
(Bracken & Oughton, 2006; Bruhn, 1995). It may even be effective for these teams to have 
an ambassador/translator involved who can bridge the various cultures and embrace new 
ways of understanding the world (Choi & Pak, 2007; Lawrence, 2006; Lutz & Neis, 2008).
The benefits and challenges associated with the involvement of a range of disciplines 
can be identified. Figure 2 shows that when researchers are from the same discipline, the 
team as a whole benefits from a common language and methodology. As a result, less 
coordination and less time are needed to define and carry out the research. On the other 
hand, homogeneity within the team may limit the diversity in ideas, which can potentially 
reduce the creativity and innovation that may be needed in order to address complex 
research questions. However, if team members decide that they need this diversity, they 
must be conscious of the time and effort that it will take to negotiate common language, 
viewpoints, methods of interaction, and other possible conflict points. Ultimately, the 
unique nature of each project suggests an appropriate range of represented disciplines.
Dimension 2: Equity of academic control. The proposed framework’s second 
dimension explores the distribution and equity of academic control and project direction 
among the individuals working on the project, with a focus on the more pragmatic aspects 
of working together. In order to achieve project goals and objectives, the team, as defined 
by the members themselves, must determine the manner in which academic control will 
be shared, the type of decision making that will be used, the division of work and credit, 
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and the individuals who will be involved in these tasks. As discussed below, not all mem-
bers working on the project will be involved in these various acts to the same degree.
Figure 2. Benefits and challenges associated with varying degrees of disciplinary homo-
geneity
One end of this continuum represents traditional academic research, where a faculty 
member hires and supervises research assistants to carry out the research as directed. In 
such cases, a clear hierarchy exists within the project (Easterby-Smith & Malina, 1999). 
At the other end, a group of peers jointly devise the research question, objectives, and 
methodologies and share decision making and credit within the collaboration. As with 
the first dimension, trade-offs of benefits and challenges exist between the two ends of 
the continuum.
In faculty-oriented research projects, the faculty member directs and controls all re-
search activities, including defining and communicating the research question and objec-
tives, articulating key research tasks, obtaining grant funding, and hiring staff. In these 
teams, collaboration with staff may occur at the level of task definition and division, rath-
er than overall research direction (Haynes, Pfeffer, Boss, Kavathas, & Kuchroo, 2006). 
While graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and technicians may be active members of 
these projects, they may not be not viewed as “true” collaborators, and thus do not partici-
pate in the larger project decisions (Bryan, Negretti, Christensen, & Stokes, 2002; Hara et 
al., 2003). The first reason is that the lead researchers, rather than the team members, are 
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ultimately accountable to their department, faculty, university, and granting agencies for 
the results produced with their research funds, so they must make the final decisions on 
many aspects of the research (Rogers-Dilon, 2005). Second, given different perceptions 
of status among team members, the lead researchers, particularly those who are of higher 
status, may not even perceive others as their peers and thus as acceptable collaborators 
(Bryan et al., 2002; Hara et al., 2003). For example, students’ main role on faculty-orient-
ed teams is often tied more closely to learning than to intellectual contribution (Hagstrom, 
1964; Pao, 1992; Rogers-Dilon, 2005). The presence of professional technicians and li-
brarians may further complicate this situation. Generally, these participants’ roles are to 
solve specific assigned problems, rather than to participate actively in research question 
definition and design (Hagstrom, 1964; Siemens, Cunningham, Duff, & Warwick, 2011). 
Further, technicians are paid money directly, rather than receiving traditional academic 
credit, which differentiates them from researchers (Hagstrom, 1964). Finally, these dif-
ferences in status can complicate work processes if those with lower status have difficulty 
telling those with higher status what to do and when (Hagstrom, 1964; Newell & Swan, 
2000; Ramsay, 2008). The result is a situation where control and academic direction of 
all aspects of a project rest with only a select few of the individuals working on it.
However, advantages do exist in this form of collaboration. There is a clear team lead-
er, with accountability structures in place to ensure that the work is completed in a timely 
manner (Rogers-Dilon, 2005). Also, decision making tends to occur relatively quickly, 
since consensus does not have to be built among team members (de Moor & van Zanden, 
2008; Lawrence, 2006; Rogers-Dilon, 2005). Instead, the project lead makes the deci-
sions and communicates them to the others for action.
At the other end of the continuum of academic control are those collaborations where 
the primary team members are considered to be peers and provide equal, but different, 
types of intellectual contribution to the project. These types of collaborations are mostly 
made up of established researchers, although sometimes graduate students are consid-
ered equals (Liggett, Glesne, Johnston, Hasazi, & Schattman, 1994; McGinn et al., 2005). 
Within this type of collegial team, the members jointly negotiate the research focus, meth-
odology, tasks, and other important details, meaning that the lead researchers—those 
with the money and academic vision—must be able to set aside the desire for control that 
comes with those resources for the purposes of supporting the larger team and the joint 
vision (Bryan et al., 2002). In contrast to the first model above, work and decision making 
are carried out by team members jointly, as opposed to one person (or a small core group 
of the team) making decisions (Melin, 2000).
This type of collaboration has several advantages. For example, more equal contribu-
tion and openness to this type of participation may create stronger outcomes and com-
mitment because ideas, funding, and other resources are drawn from a variety of sources 
(Barry, Britten, Barber, Bradley, & Stevenson, 1999; Liggett et al., 1994; Rogers-Dilon, 
2005). Responsibility is diffused among the team so that no one individual feels the full 
weight of responsibility and accountability for the work (Kraut et al., 1987). Students also 
gain important skills and experience in collaboration, beyond content and methodologi-
cal knowledge, by fuller participation in project development and planning (Bryan et al., 
2002; McGinn et al., 2005). 
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However, this type of fuller collaboration, where decision making and control are 
shared, can take more time, money, and effort, as team members must negotiate roles, 
responsibilities, and the project’s overall intellectual direction (Barry et al., 1999; Liggett 
et al., 1994; Melin, 2000). In fact, Bracken and Oughton (2006) suggest that these col-
laborations should have long start-up phases to resolve many of these issues before the 
research actually starts. However, team members with different academic roles seek dif-
ferent benefits and face different kinds of pressures: for example, “postdoctoral fellows 
and graduate students ... are under pressure to obtain publishable results within a short 
time span” (Cech & Rubin, 2004, p. 1168). Further, not all decisions within a project are 
suited for consensus. Sometimes, someone must simply make a decision and the team 
enacts it (Lawrence, 2006). Leadership also becomes more diffused, and it may be more 
difficult to ensure accountability and follow-through, particularly on the part of senior re-
searchers. As a result, teams need clear agreements on how they will collaborate (de Moor 
& van Zanden, 2008; Lawrence, 2006; McGinn et al., 2005).
An important component of an agreement is the method by which the team will evalu-
ate, award, and communicate each member’s contribution, particularly as it relates to 
authorship and other forms of credit (Kraut et al., 1987). As highlighted above, this dis-
cussion is influenced by disciplinary differences. This discussion may be further compli-
cated by the titles, such as “principal investigator,” “collaborator,” “research assistant,” 
and others, used in the project. These communicate differences in status and a perceived 
inequity in individuals’ contributions. Lead researchers are typically seen as making 
the more valued contribution, because they provide the research direction and funding; 
whereas research assistants are perceived as making less of a contribution to the project 
because they are learning and seemingly do not have as much to offer. Within a reflection 
on one team’s research collaboration (Lingard, Schryer, Spafford, & Campbell, 2007), a 
member commented that since she was listed as “collaborator,” rather than co-investiga-
tor, because of funding agency guidelines, she felt that she was in a “second-class” role. 
This position was further emphasized by the fact that her discipline was listed as “second-
ary” on the main research area page. Further, the team as a whole commented that the 
role titles constrained their behaviour as a team in talking about and reflecting upon each 
person’s input (Lingard et al., 2007). 
 Figure 3 outlines the benefits and challenges associated with both ends of this con-
tinuum.
Implications for Practice
This paper contributes to the larger discussion regarding academic team productivity 
and the manner in which these groups can maximize the benefits of collaboration while 
minimizing the associated challenges (Amabile et al., 2001; Melin, 2000).
In keeping with its purpose (Jabareen, 2009; Leshem & Trafford, 2007), this frame-
work, outlining the dimensions of a collaboration space and the benefits and challenges 
associated with positions within it, can become a starting point for discussions on the 
type of collaboration that is needed for a specific project. This will vary depending on the 
people involved and the nature of the research (Choi & Pak, 2006, 2007).
For example, when considering the two dimensions of a collaboration space, teams 
need to explore roles, expectations of collaboration and shared academic control, re-
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search direction and methodology, decision making, and other issues. These discussions 
can reduce conflict and increase effectiveness over a project’s life (Bruhn, 1995; Kishchuk, 
2005; Salas, Sims, & Burke, 2005). For example, one international research team found 
that since they had not negotiated authorship responsibility and credit, intellectual prop-
erty rights, and a dispute resolution process in advance, they experienced conflict in these 
areas once the research was under way (Bagshaw et al., 2007). 
Further, when a team explores disciplinary differences in advance, the diversity they 
find among team members may assist the research process by capitalizing on the poten-
tial for creativity, innovation, and new perspectives (Bammer, 2008; Nason & Pillutla, 
1998). Teams also need to determine if that diversity is, in fact, needed for project success. 
Individual team members can also reflect on their own openness to differences in cogni-
tive frameworks, identities, and values and whether they are prepared to share academic 
control with others, especially lower-status individuals such as students and technicians 
(Gold & Gold, 1985; Lutz & Neis, 2008).
To guide teams in these discussions and to allow for comparisons of similarities and 
differences between disciplines and the range of shared academic control and contribu-
tion, the following questions may be useful (Bammer, 2008; Bryan et al., 2002; Buisseret, 
1994; Choi & Pak, 2007; Jeffrey, 2003; Rogers-Dilon, 2005).
Figure 3. Benefits and challenges of varying levels of academic control
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Questions about disciplinary differences 
• In my discipline, what is the appropriate research methodology?
• In my discipline, how is academic credit evaluated?
• In my discipline, what publishing venues are of greatest value?
• What is my discipline’s preferred method of communication?
• What is my discipline’s preferred work pattern?
• How is research quality evaluated in my discipline?
• In my discipline, is it appropriate for students to:
• contribute to research question design and methodology?
• be active and contributing team members?
• What terms are likely to cause confusion across the disciplines that are represent-
ed on the team? 
• Which disciplines are needed to address the research question? 
• Are the right disciplines represented? 
• How does our budget support involvement from the disciplines involved?
• Am I prepared to accept other disciplines’ approaches to research as valid?
• How do my answers to these questions compare with those of my collaborators?
Questions about equity of academic control
• What is the desired and/or expected level of collaboration within this research 
project? 
• Given that consensus making takes time, does the time frame for this research 
project allow enough time for this decision-making style?
• When can the research leaders make decisions on their own? 
• Do team members have the necessary level of skills and trust to work closely to-
gether? 
• What will be our guidelines for evaluating contributions and allocating academic 
credit, such as authorship? 
• Does our level of budget support the building of shared control over the project? 
• If a member of the collaboration leaves the group, what impact will that have on 
the project and other team members?
• How will we go about bringing other participants or collaborators into the project 
if and when they are deemed necessary?
• How will students, postdoctoral fellows, technicians, and others be incorporated 
into the collaboration?
• What is the nature of hierarchy within the team?
Questions about individual involvement
• What do I hope to get out of this project?
• To what extent am I prepared to learn about other disciplines? 
• To what extent am I prepared to share academic control and decision making with 
others?
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As the co-authors reflected on their own collaboration experiences, they found that 
most projects in which they had been involved could be mapped as shown in Figure 4.
This project that led to this paper may serve as an example; the co-authors wanted to 
create a project where the important contributions, though very different in nature, were 
fundamental for success. For example, the humanities scholar brought the intellectual 
project framework and funding, while the computer scientist graduate student provided 
the required expertise from his field, contributing valuable ideas about modelling. The 
management scholar provided knowledge of collaboration and academic development. 
As a result, they shared the academic control within the project. The original research 
project that brought the humanities scholar and computer science graduate student to-
gether could not have been carried out by either one alone. The resulting work is much 
richer and robust as a result. 
Further, given the different disciplinary backgrounds of each co-author, time was 
spent exploring and navigating these differences to the support of the overall collabora-
tion. For example, collaborators found one of the greatest challenges was defining words 
that were common to both disciplines, but had different meanings, including terms such 
as model, dimensions, and mapping. Often, it took a while to identify these words and de-
fine common understanding. In contrast, they could easily identify and define words that 
were used in only one discipline, such as paleographical or algorithm. Even conference 
papers become a point of potential conflict. Humanities scholars tend to “read” a paper, 
whereas science and management ones tend to “deliver” a talk, so that each side tends to 
regard the other method as suspicious. In another case, the computer science graduate 
Figure 4. Examples of co-authors’ experiences of collaboration
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student was removed as co-author in the published program of a humanities conference 
because he did not attend the conference; the conference organizers, from a field that is 
not accustomed to co-authorship, equated non-attendance with non-participation. Given 
this experience, the three collaborators negotiated authorship in advance, finding a bal-
ance between the differences in their respective disciplinary conventions. 
Conclusion
Collaboration provides an opportunity for academics to explore more complex re-
search questions. However, this work also provides challenges that team members must 
address to ensure successful coordination and productivity. As Jeffrey (2003) argues, col-
laborations do not just happen “miraculously” but rather take planning, discussion, and 
specific actions to be effective and productive. Bammer (2008) suggests that these types 
of strategies can lessen tensions while still allowing for the disagreements that can lead to 
creativity and research breakthroughs. The conceptual framework described in this paper, 
for a collaboration space with consideration of disciplinary differences and consideration 
of equity of academic control, is one model that teams can use to guide these efforts.
Notes
1.  For examples of digital humanities projects, please see TAPoR (http:// tapor.ca), 
INKE (http://www.inke.ca/), Internet Shakespeare Editions (http://internetshake-
speare.uvic.ca/index.html), NINEs (http://www.nines.org/), and the Perseus Project 
(http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/), among many others.
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